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Key: G, F

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
G -    320033
D/F# - 2x023x
D -    xx0232
Em -   022000
C -    x32010
G/B -  x2x003
Am -   x02210
B/Eb - x698xx
F -    133211

Intro: G-D/F#-Em-D-C-G/B-Am-D
G--C-- x2

Verse 1:
            G
She dreams about the 
C
girl she used to be
            G            C
She dreams about someone else
underneath the sheets

Refrain 1:
             G
Well you can fly off to London
       B/Eb
with a coke and a smile
            Em           B/Eb
But give it 24 hours and 4000 miles
         D         C           D
And it s all just another day away
              C
from one less day to cry



Chorus 1:
G            D/F#       Em
  How do you feel about that
           D
How do you like it
          C
when they touch your face
    G/B
And turn the page
Am
Tell me now just 
D
how you feel about that

Post Chorus: G--C--

Verse 2:
           G
She hangs around all the
 C
strangest kings and queens
          G
She gets around
       C
but it only gets her clean

Refrain 2:
             G
Well all the afterschool specials
       B/Eb
of the days of your life
        Em
Another anti-drug commercial
         B/Eb
left you high as a kite
         D         C           D
But it s all just another day away
              C
from one less day to cry

Chorus 2:
G            D/F#       Em
  How do you feel about that
           D
How do you like it
          C
when they touch your face
    G/B
And turn the page



    Am
And make you feel like a 
D
waste a space in hell.

Chorus 3:
G            D/F#       Em
  How do you feel about that
           D
How do you like it
                C
when you re the indie queen 
     G/B
of a worn out scene
Am
Tell me now just 
D
how you feel about that

Breakdown: G--D/F#-G-D/F#-G--F---

Bridge:
C                 G
  Every once in a while
            Am
you should scream
            G
And let her out 
         C
into the night
                G
Every once in a while
           F
you should tell 
         Em   F    Em F
yourself that it s al-right

(Repeat Chorus 2)

Chorus 4:
G            D/F#       Em
  How do you feel about that
           D
How do you like it
                C
when you re the indie queen 
     G/B
of a worn out scene



Am
Tell me now just 
G/B
how you feel about that
C
Tell me now just 
D
how you feel about that

Outro:
G C                   G
   How you feel about that
C                     G
   How you feel about that
                   C
How you feel about that
                   G
How you feel about that
How you feel
C              G--C--G--C--G--C--g--C--G(hold)
How you feel--------


